















The Effect of High Vo1tage on a Mercury Thermometer 
Fumitoshi NAKAO 
附lena mercury thermometer is used in high-vo1tage e1ectric fie1ds， temperature measurement becomes 
impossible due to fragmentation of the mercury co1umn. Furthermore， i t can no 10nger be used for temperature 
measurement because the fragmented co1umn never returns to its origina1 condition. This phenomenon is 
be1ieved to occur due to the evaporation of mercury caused by high-vo1tage e1ectric fields. An experiment 
was conducted to investigate the mechanism. 1n the experiment， a high vo1tage was app1ied to an e1ectrode 
c10se to a mercury thermometer to observe any changes in the mercury. A high vo1 tage was a1so app1 ied direct1 y 
to the mercury reservoir at the bottom of the thermometer whi 1e the top was grounded to observe any overall 
changes in the thermometer. The experiment showed that the mercury did evaporate when a high vo1 tage above 
a certain 1eve1 was applied， but this progressed extreme1y slow1y. 1t appeared that the mercury itself 
subjected to the high vol tage was a1 tered， and some of the evaporated mercury never returned to i tsorigina1 
condition even after the high voltage was removed. The detai1s are discussed in this paper. 



































































写真・ 1 水銀の分離・ 1









写真・ 4 力蝦~1 8 0秒後
写真・ 6 冷却120秒後
[実験3]
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